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FOOD DONATIONS:

• Honda Center has donated
nearly 19,000 pounds of food.

• Naples Ristorante and Tortilla
Jo's have donated nearly 6,000
pounds of food.

• Casa Teresa has received about
8,500 pounds of food.

Source: Food Finders

ABOUT WASTE NOT OC:

Waste Not OC Coalition members
are food banks, health care
representatives, restaurants, food
distribution programs and
community leaders. The coalition
was formed with the goal of
simultaneously eliminating
perishable food waste and hunger
in Orange County. For more
information, visit: wastenotoc.org
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Food that used to be discarded at restaurants in
Downtown Disney and at the Honda Center has been
making its way to homeless shelters and other support
programs to feed people in need thanks to a new
partnership with a food rescue organization.

Since July, food that was left over from games, concerts
and other events at the Honda Center began making its
way to Casa Teresa, a homeless shelter for pregnant
women 18 or older.

Prepared food that ends up not being sold – such as
salads, fruit cups, meatballs, chicken tenders and pizza –
is donated through the collaboration of Waste Not OC
Coalition and Food Finders, a 25-year-old organization
based in Signal Hill that collects unused food and
delivers it to people in need.

“There’s always people in need and there’s always
opportunities for us to come in and fulfill that,” said Julie
Margolin, director of food and beverage service at Honda
Center, which hosts about 150 to 170 events per year.

About 400,000 in Orange County are at risk of going
hungry regularly, while about 330,000 tons of food are
disposed of by restaurants and grocery stores every year,
according to Waste Not OC, a coalition dedicated to
getting perishable food donated.
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SLIDE SHOW:
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need

ABOUT FOOD FINDERS:

Food Finders, founded in 1989,
works with local food vendors,
grocery stores, restaurants and
caterers to distribute donated
food to other nonprofit
organizations that feed
impoverished families, children
and the elderly. Food Finders'
mission is to eliminate hunger
and food waste while improving
nutrition in food insecure
communities. For more
information call 562-283-1400 or
visit foodfinders.org.

“We are throwing away good wholesome food that is
filling up landfills while people are going hungry,” Diana
Lara, vice president of operations for Food Finders, said.
“That makes no sense.”

Since the partnership began, Honda Center has donated
nearly 19,000 pounds of food.

On a recent Monday, residents at Casa Teresa received
food that had been prepared for a Duck’s game.
Residents said they were thankful for the food
donations, some of which were more gourmet than they
usually eat.

The nonprofit shelter also receives donations from
Downtown Disney’s Naples Ristorante e Pizzeria and

Tortilla Jo’s.

“We are proud to partner with Waste Not OC and Food Finders to ensure that any
wholesome, leftover food gets quickly from our restaurants to those in the
communities we serve, who aren’t able to join us as guests,” Scott Kleckner, vice
president of operations for Patina Restaurant Group, said..

Food pickup and distribution takes place six days a week in Downtown Disney and
about twice a week at the Honda Center, which has resulted in about 1,100 meals being
delivered weekly to those who might not know where their next meal will come from.

“This helps us because it allows us to do something special for the women without
spending money for it,” said Stacey Proctor, executive director at Casa Teresa. “It’s
reassuring that there are good people in the world because not all of our residents had
good people in their lives.”

Contact the writer: 714-704-3709 or desalazar@ocregister.com

MORE FROM ANAHEIM - ANAHEIM HILLS
'Family' of thousands feasts at annual Honda Center
Thanksgiving meal

Anaheim football predictions: Semifinals
High school football game predictions for teams from the city of Anaheim.

Community ready to show thankfulness
Eric Carpenter, or Mr. Anaheim to his Bulletin readers, was a longtime Register news reporter and is now a
spokesman for the Orange County Transportation Authority. Have a question or a comment? Email him at
mr.anaheimquestions@gmail.com.
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